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Available online 30 November 2015Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) holds promise for developing our understanding of white-matter pathology in
major depressive disorder (MDD). Variableﬁndings inDTI-based investigations ofMDD, however, have thwarted
development of this literature. Effects of extra-cellular free-water on the sensitivity of DTI metrics could account
for some of this inconsistency. Here we investigated whether applying a free-water correction algorithm to DTI
data could improve the sensitivity to detect clinical effects using DTI metrics. Only after applying this correction,
we found: a) signiﬁcantly decreased fractional anisotropy and axial diffusivity (AD) in the left inferior fronto-
occipital fasciculus (IFOF) in MDD; and b) increased self-reported stress that signiﬁcantly correlated with de-
creased IFOF AD in depression. We estimated and conﬁrmed the robustness of differences observed between
free-water corrected and uncorrected approaches using bootstrapping. We conclude that applying a free-water
correction to DTI data increases the sensitivity of DTI-based metrics to detect clinical effects in MDD.








Major depressive disorder (MDD) is a severe and debilitatingpsychi-
atric illness,which leads all diseases, psychiatric and otherwise, in terms
of lost years of productive life (Organization, 2004). Moreover, conven-
tional pharmacological treatments for depression have shown only
modest effectiveness in treatingMDD (Trivedi et al., 2006). Thesemod-
est treatment effects have mandated continued investigation into the
biological bases of depression.With the popularization of endocrine as-
says and structural neuroimaging techniques, depression has been in-
vestigated increasingly as a neurodegenerative disorder where
stressors leading up to and following the onset of MDD ﬁgure promi-
nently in the course of the illness (Sapolsky, 1996, 2000). The formula-
tion of MDD as a neurodegenerative illness has largely born out
empirically, with reliable volumetric decreases of limbic and peri-
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2004). Moreover, data from post-mortem investigations indicate that
loss of glial cells is the primary cellular constituent of neurodegenera-
tion in depression (Bowley et al., 2002; Hamidi et al., 2004).
The investigation of neural degeneration in MDD has intensiﬁed
with the advent of diffusion imaging techniques—such as diffusion ten-
sor imaging (DTI)—for estimating regionalwhitemattermicrostructure.
In understanding depression, the appeal of measuring white-matter
structure with techniques such as DTI is twofold. First, DTI could aid in
testing hypotheses of MDD as a “disconnection syndrome” in which,
for example, activity in limbic regions intensiﬁes due to impaired con-
nectivity with cortical regions implicated in emotional control
(Mayberg, 1997; Mayberg et al., 1999). Second, and relatedly, DTI can
be used to identify white matter regions that have incurred damage or
atrophy potentially due to direct or downstream effects of neurotoxic
stress (Lee et al., 2002).
As DTI data in investigations ofMDDcontinue to accrue, there are in-
dications that improvements to this method might be required given
that ﬁndings have varied considerably across studies. Perhaps the
clearest indication of this variability in results is that meta-analyses of
DTI ﬁndings in MDD have, themselves, yielded disparate ﬁndings. For
example, twometa-analyses synthesizing reports of regional abnormal-
ities in MDD in fractional anisotropy (FA)—a DTI-based index proposed
to reﬂect axonal organization (Pierpaoli et al., 1996)—yielded ﬁndings
that were spatially non-overlapping and/or conﬂicting. One meta-
analysis reported FA decreases in the inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus,the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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et al., 2013), while another meta-analysis reported FA decreases in the
superior longitudinal fasciculus and FA increases in the inferior fronto-
occipital fasciculus (Murphy and Frodl, 2011).
The inconsistent ﬁndings in DTI investigations of MDD could stem
from variability in extra-experimental factors such as gender composi-
tion and medication status which, for example, have been shown to ac-
count for variability in diffusion imaging studies of schizophrenia
(O'Donnell and Pasternak, 2015). It is important to consider, however,
that DTImetrics are inﬂuenced by contributions of different tissue com-
partments, including cerebrospinal ﬂuid and extracellular water
(Pierpaoli et al., 1996). Thus, if we aim to investigate neural structural
pathology in MDD, the partial volume effects of extracellular water
that are not part of the tissue could negatively impact the sensitivity
and speciﬁcity of our DTI metrics. Recently, Pasternak and colleagues
developed an algorithm for identifying and separating the effects of ex-
tracellular free water on DTI metrics—a process shown to improve DTI-
based tract reconstruction (Pasternak et al., 2009) and tissue speciﬁcity
(Metzler-Baddeley et al., 2012). By using this approach, the effects of
extra-cellular free-water on DTI metrics can be removed, leaving them
both more sensitive to detecting cellular pathological alterations than
standard, uncorrected metrics, and less susceptible to detecting spuri-
ous effects aliasing free-water differences. Indeed, this technique has
been used to unmask between-group differences in DTI metrics in de-
mentia onset (Maier-Hein et al., 2015), mild cognitive impairment
(Berlot et al., 2014), and acute concussion (Pasternak et al., 2014), as
well as to identify spurious between-group DTI effects associated with
mild cognitive impairment (Berlot et al., 2014), normal aging
(Metzler-Baddeley et al., 2012), acute concussion (Pasternak et al.,
2014), and schizophrenia (Pasternak et al., 2012b; Pasternak et al.,
2015). Finally, free-water correction has been recently applied to one
DTI study of MDD, which found a negative correlation between hedonic
tone and FA within the medial forebrain bundle (Bracht et al., 2015) in
remitted depressed as well as healthy individuals.
In order to systematically assess the usefulness of applying a free-
water correction to studies of white-matter integrity in depression, we
asked in the present study whether applying a free-water elimination
process to DTI data would improve the sensitivity of voxel-wise com-
parisons of depressed and healthy samples with respect to DTI metrics.
These metrics included FA, axial diffusivity (AD), and radial diffusivity
(RD). In coherently aligned white matter ﬁbers, AD has been found to
be sensitive to identifying axonal degeneration (Wheeler-Kingshott
and Cercignani, 2009) and RD has been shown to reliably estimate my-
elin integrity (Song et al., 2002). We hypothesized that, relative to con-
ventional DTI indices that are not corrected for free water, applying a
free-water correction to DTI data would result in improved detection
of depression-related abnormalities in DTI metrics, as well as in more
statistically reliable correlations between DTI metrics and measures of
stress, the latter a process associated with neural degeneration in de-
pression (Sapolsky, 1996).
2. Methods and materials
2.1. Participants
Seventeen females with MDD (38.9 ± 11.4 year; range = 20–55
years) and 18 healthy control (HC) female (33.2 ± 12.0 year;
range = 20–55 years) participants were included in this study. Partici-
pants were recruited from local psychiatric outpatient clinics as well as
throughwebsite postings. All participants: (1)were between the ages of
18 and 60; (2) had no reported history of brain injury or lifetime history
of primary psychotic ideation or mania; (3) had no reported substance
abuse within the past six months; and (4) had no physical limitations
that prohibited them from undergoing a magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) examination. No depressed or HC participants were taking psy-
chotropicmedication at the time of the study. All depressed participantsmet criteria for a DSM-IV diagnosis of MDD on the basis of the Struc-
tured Clinical Interview for DSM (SCID; First et al., 1995). None of the
control participants met criteria for any current or past DSM Axis I dis-
order. This study was approved by the Western Institutional Review
Board, and all participants signed informed consent prior to study
participation.
All participants completed the BeckDepression Inventory-II (BDI-II),
and three measures of stress: the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS), the Penn
State Worry Questionnaire (PSWQ), and the Panic Disorder Severity
Scale (PDSS). The BDI-II is a 21-item self-report instrument that mea-
sures depression severity (Beck et al., 1979). The PSS is a 10-item scale
developed for measuring the degree to which situations in an
individual's life are appraised as stressful (Hewitt et al., 1992). The
PSWQ is a 16-item questionnaire for measuring worry at the trait
level (Salarifar and Pouretemad, 2012). Finally, the PDSS is a seven-
item instrument for measuring severe stressors including acute anxiety
and phobia and their consequences with respect to daily functioning
(Houck et al., 2002).
2.2. Acquisition of MRI data
Our MRI data were acquired using a 3 Tesla scanner (GE Discovery
MR750)with a brain-dedicated receive-only 32-element coil array opti-
mized for parallel imaging (Nova Medical, Inc.). DTI was performed
using 30 diffusion-encoding directions (b-value = 1000 s/mm2, TR/
TE = 8800/78.1 ms, with acquisition matrix = 96 × 96, reconstruction
matrix = 256 × 256, ﬁeld of view (FOV) = 25.6 × 25.6 cm, slice thick-
ness = 2 mm, inter-slice spacing 0.2 mm, 69 axial slices, acceleration
factor R = 2 in the phase encoding direction) and with one b0 image.
T1-weighted anatomical images were acquired using a parallel
magnetization-prepared rapid gradient-echo sequence with sensitivity
encoding (FOV = 240 mm, 190 slices, slice thickness = 0.9 mm,
image matrix = 256 × 256, TR/TE = 5/2.012 ms, acceleration factor
R = 2 in the phase encoding direction, ﬂip angle =8 degrees).
2.3. Preprocessing and analysis
DTI raw data were processed using the Functional Magnetic Reso-
nance Imaging of the Brain (FMRIB) Diffusion Toolbox (FDT; Behrens
et al., 2003) included in the FMRIB Software Library (FSL, version
5.0.4; Smith et al., 2004). First, for each participant, a brainmaskwas de-
ﬁned by applying the Brain Extraction Toolbox (Smith, 2002) to the un-
weighted image (b-value = 0). Following translation and rotation
estimation across acquisitions in three dimensions, the raw DTI images
were corrected for motion and eddy currents and relative-motion pa-
rameters were estimated from the transformation matrices for each
subject (Ling et al., 2012). All individual subject scanswith translational
or rotational motion estimates greater than three standard deviations
(SDs) from themeanwere excluded from further analysis. Gradient ori-
entations were compensated prior to calculating b-matrices in order to
account for the rotational component of registration. DTI free-water
corrected and uncorrected maps were then calculated by using an in-
house MATLAB script. The free-water maps were computed by ﬁtting
the following model at each voxel (Pasternak et al., 2009):
Ag D; fð Þ ¼ f exp −bgTDg
  þ 1− fð Þ exp−bdwater½ 
where Ag is the modeled attenuated signal (normalized by b0) for the
applied diffusion gradient g, and b is the b-value (1000 s/mm2). The
ﬁrst term reﬂects the tissue compartment; D is the diffusion tensor of
this compartment, f is the fractional volume of the compartment, and
gT is the transpose of the vector g. The second term reﬂects an isotropic
free-water compartment with a fractional volume of (1− f); dwater is
the diffusion coefﬁcient, set to the diffusivity of water at body tempera-
ture (3 × 10−3 mm2/s).
Table 1
Means and standard deviations for age and clinical questionnaire scores.
MDD (N = 16) HC (N = 16) p-value
Mean age ± SD 40.1 ± 10.6 34.8 ± 11.8 N0.10
Mean PSS ± SD 25.0 ± 6.8 11.0 ± 6.6 ≪0.05
Mean BDI-II ± SD 27.3 ± 10.8 0.7 ± 1.7 ≪0.05
Mean PDSS ± SD 5.13 ± 5.08 0.06 ± 0.25 ≪0.05
Mean PSWQ ± SD 60.4 ± 12.0 33.9 ± 7.6 ≪0.05
Note: SD = standard deviation; BDI-II = Beck Depression Inventory-II; PSS = Perceived
Stress Scale, PDSS = Panic Disorder Severity Scale; PSWQ = Penn State Worry
Questionnaire.
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MDD, with and without free-water correction, we performed a voxel-
wise comparison of depressed and HC groups using Tract-Based Spatial
Statistics (TBSS) (Smith et al., 2006) on individual maps to which free-
water correction procedures were or were not applied. For the TBSS
method, the uncorrected FA images (using a threshold of 0.25) were
used to generate a group template skeleton and to project the FA values
of individual subjects onto that skeleton. Maps for each participant of
the additional corrected and uncorrected AD and RD indices, were
projected onto the group template skeleton. Within this white-matter
skeletonized map, we compared depressed and control groups on a
voxel-wise basis with respect to free-water corrected and uncorrected
maps of FA, AD, and RD using a family-wise error corrected threshold
of α= .05. In doing this, we set the number of randomized permuta-
tions at 5000 with the threshold-free cluster enhancement option en-
abled (Smith and Nichols, 2009).
Tomore rigorously determine the effect of applying free-water elim-
ination, we extracted free-water corrected and uncorrected DTI data
from signiﬁcant clusters identiﬁed by our TBSS analysis and subjected
these data to additional analysis. In these analyses we tested how
free-water elimination affected the magnitude and robustness of
group differences, and also whether the elimination improved clinical
speciﬁcity. To do this, we ﬁrst computed between-groups effect sizes
(Cohen's d; Cohen, 1988) from free-water corrected and uncorrected
data independently. Then, to determine the reliability of differences in
Cohen's d statistics resulting from applying versus not applying free-
water correction, we used a bootstrapping procedure (Wehrens et al.,
2000) in which differences between Cohen's d in corrected versusFig. 1. Clusters where decrements in FA and AD in theMDD relative to theHC groupwere found
ﬁgure is in radiological convention. The MNI coordinates of the centers of mass for AD and FAnon-corrected data were computed from sampling the data randomly
with replacement 10,000 times. Bootstrapping procedures such as this
provide an alternative to statistical inference and are used when a para-
metric model has not or cannot be determined analytically.
Bootstrapping can be used to assign accuracy measures—such as conﬁ-
dence intervals—to estimates derived from samples. Non-parametric in-
ferences can then be made regarding these estimates. In the present
case, we computed frequency distributions of Cohen's d differences
and inferred that differences in estimates derived from free-water
corrected versus uncorrected data were reliable if the middle 95% of
the frequency distribution of Cohen's d differences did not intersect
with 0.
To understand better the clinical signiﬁcance of between groups dif-
ferences in DTI metrics, we computed the Pearson product–moment
correlation between DTI metrics and stress measures (PSS, PSWQ, and
PDSS) in the depressed group for both free-water corrected and uncor-
rected DTI data, derived from signiﬁcant clusters identiﬁed by our TBSS
analysis (Table 3). Further, to determine the reliability of differences in r
statistics resulting from applying versus not applying free-water correc-
tion,we applied a bootstrappingprocedure as presented above to differ-
ences in r statistics obtained with versus without free-water corrected
DTI indices. Importantly, our correlation analyses of the associations be-
tween DTI metrics and the different measures of stress were not con-
ceived under the assumption that the stress-related questionnaires
render independent information from one another; rather, we used
multiple stress measures to determine the robustness of any signiﬁcant
correlations observed with the DTI metrics.
3. Results
Data from two HC participants and one depressed participant were
removed from the study due to excessive motion. MDD and HC groups
did not differ signiﬁcantly in age (two-sample t-test p N 0.10) but, as ex-
pected, did differwith respect to BDI-II, PSWQ, PDSS, and PSS scores (all
p≪ 0.05; please see Table 1).
No signiﬁcant (p b 0.05) differences between groups were found
using TBSS analysis of FA, RD, or AD maps, computed without free-
water correction. In contrast, TBSS analysis on DTI maps with free-
water correction identiﬁed signiﬁcant decreases in FA and AD (but not
RD) in the depressed group relative to theHC group in overlapping clus-
ters within the left inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus (IFOF). [See Fig. 1whenwe used the free-water correctedmaps. The skeletonizedmap is shown in blue. The
clusters are (x, y, z):−39,−46,−1 and−39,−43,−1, respectively.
Table 2
Means and standard deviations of FA and AD, and Cohen's d-values inMDD andHC groups
in the clusters identiﬁed by TBSS analysis.
MDD HC Cohen's d value
DTI with free-water correction
Clusters
FA 0.721 ± 0.033 0.791 ± 0.021 2.531
AD (×10−3) mm2/s 1.16 ± 0.03 1.27 ± 0.04 3.111
DTI without free-water correction
Clusters
FA 0.627 ± 0.062 0.679 ± 0.044 0.967
AD (×10−3) mm2/s 1.33 ± 0.07 1.43 ± 0.06 1.534
Note: FA: fractional anisotropy; AD: axial diffusivity;MDD:major depressive disorder; HC:
healthy control. UnderlinedCohen's d values derived from free-water correcteddata show
robust differences, as determined by bootstrapping, relative to their non-corrected
analogs.
Fig. 2. Top: For each group, per-subject FA (A) and AD (B) values from clusters in which a between-groups difference was detected using the free-water correction procedure. For com-
parison, values derived from uncorrected data are also shown. Bottom: For data from these same clusters, bootstrapping-derived distributions of difference in Cohen's d obtainedwith ver-
sus without applying free-water correction prior to estimating FA (C) and AD (D). Dashed lines represent boundaries of middle 95th percentile of distribution of Cohen's d withminus
without free-water correction; that the middle 95th percentile does not intersect with zero indicates the reliability of the difference in Cohen's d.
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data plots—using both free-water corrected and uncorrecteddata—from
signiﬁcant FA and AD clusters as obtained from voxel-wise group com-
parisons of free-water correctedDTI indices.] Of further note, free-water
coefﬁcient averages from the clusters in which signiﬁcant between-
groups effects were observed did not differ between the depressed
and HC groups (both two-sample t-test p N 0.10).
Table 2 shows the group means (and standard deviations) and
Cohen's d values of the between-groups effect size for FA and AD data
with and without free-water correction. Our bootstrapping procedure
comparing Cohen's d for free-water corrected and uncorrected data in-
dicated that the difference observed in the between-groups effects,with
corrected versus uncorrected data, are quite robust (see Fig. 2, bottom).
In MDD, we found signiﬁcant correlations between AD values de-
rived from free-water corrected data and scores from the PSWQ and
PDSS (ﬁndings for the PSS were marginally signiﬁcant at
0.05 b p b 0.10) such that, as scores on these stress measures increased,
free-water corrected AD decreased (see Fig. 3 for scatter plots depicting
these results). In contrast, we did not observe signiﬁcant correlations
between stress measures and uncorrected AD. Further, the follow-up
bootstrap analysis of differences in neural-behavioral correlations with
the PSS and PSWQ obtained with corrected versus uncorrected AD
data suggest that these differences are robust. We did not observe sig-
niﬁcant relations between stress measures and either corrected or un-
corrected FA.
4. Discussion
In the present study, we investigated whether applying a free-water
correction algorithm to DTI data improves the sensitivity to detectclinical effects inMDD. For free-water corrected, but not for uncorrected
data, we found signiﬁcant reductions in FA and AD (but not RD) inMDD
within overlapping clusters in the left IFOF. Moreover, free-water
corrected—but not uncorrected—data showed signiﬁcant correlations
with stress measures such that increases in reported stress levels were
associated with decreases in free-water-corrected AD in depression. Fi-
nally, using a bootstrapping procedure (Wehrens et al., 2000), we noted
that differences in the statistics obtained in applying versus not apply-
ing the free-water correction were generally quite robust.
While the current study primarily concerns assessing the usefulness
of applying free-water correction to diffusion imaging data, the nature
and clinical signiﬁcance of the ﬁndings rendered from applying this
Table 3
Pearson correlation coefﬁcients (r) showing associations between DTI metrics and clinical




FA r=−0.09 r= 0.14 r=−0.22
AD r=−0.47⁎ r=−0.56⁎⁎ r=−0.62⁎⁎
Free-water non-corrected map
FA r=−0.34 r= 0.23 r=−0.18
AD r=−0.29 r= 0.15 r= 0.15
Note: FA: fractional anisotropy; AD: axial diffusivity; PSS: Perceived Stress Scale; PSWQ:
Penn State Worry Questionnaire; PDSS: Panic Disorder Severity Scale Underlined r values
derived from free-water corrected data show robust differences, as determined by
bootstrapping, relative to their non-corrected analogs.
⁎ p b 0.07, two-tailed.
⁎⁎ p b .05, two-tailed.
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the nature of the observed depression-related abnormalities in FA and
AD, it is important to consider that while attributing distinct forms of
structural pathology to changes in DTI indices has remained challenging
(Alexander et al., 2007), two relatively distinct kinds of pathology that
can be observed in coherently aligned white matter are demyelination
and axonal damage. The relatively high FA values observed in each
group, regardless of free-water correction (see Table 2), indicate that
we detected a structural abnormality in MDD located in a white-
matter region characterized by mostly parallel and well-myelinated ﬁ-
bers (Alexander et al., 2007). The presence of both reduced FA and AD
in MDD in overlapping regions of the left IFOF suggests that the de-
creased anisotropy observed in ourMDDsample ismost likely due to re-
duced diffusivity along, as opposed to perpendicular to, this region'sFig. 3. Top: Pearson's correlation between AD values from the cluster in which a between-gr
(B) PDSS, and (C) PSS scores. Bottom: The histograms derived from the bootstrap procedure fo
and PSS (F) when the free-water correction either was or was not applied. Dashed lines repr
water correction; that the middle 95th percentile does not intersect with zero in D and F indicaxonal processes.While decreased AD has been found in rodentmodels
of demyelination (Tyszka et al., 2006), increased RD, whichwas not ob-
served in the present study (indeed, we observed trend-level decreases
in RD in this region inMDD) has beenmore reliably associated with de-
myelination (Song et al., 2005). This leaves open the possibility that re-
ductions in AD in depression are due to axonal damage, a formulation
supported by work showing that reduced AD results from cuprizone-
induced damage to axons of the corpus callosum in animal models
(Sun et al., 2006)—although we hasten to point out here that ﬁndings
from regions with highly aligned white matter might not extrapolate
to regions, like thosewe identiﬁed,withmore complexwhitematter ar-
chitecture. Thatwe observed reliable correlations inMDDbetween free-
water-corrected AD and measures of stress such that AD decreased as
reported stress increased, we propose that stress-related neurodegen-
erative factors, discussed in detail elsewhere (Sapolsky, 1996), may ac-
count for the observed AD reduction inMDD. Nonetheless, other factors
such as local glial proliferation or decreased directional coherence of
axons in MDD could account for reduced IFOF AD in MDD and correlate
to heighted stress in MDD in ways that are not yet well understood.
While other investigations have applied a free-water correction to
diffusion imaging data from depressed samples (Bracht et al., 2015),
the present study is the ﬁrst to systematically assess the effect of apply-
ing this correction in studies of MDD. In contrast to the ﬁndings from
Bracht and colleagues, we found signiﬁcant FA and AD abnormalities
inMDD.One explanation for this discrepancy is that the Bracht study fo-
cused on MDD in remission whereas we examined current MDD. Our
ﬁndings taken alongside those from Bracht et al. indicate that FA and
AD abnormalities might state- as opposed to trait-related aspects of
major depression.
Our current data also begin to address the question of why free-
water elimination increases sensitivity to detect effects using
diffusion-weighted imaging metrics in MDD. Speciﬁcally, we note that
we did not ﬁnd group differences in free-water estimates in thoseoups difference was detected using the free-water correction procedure, and (A) PSWQ,
r assessing the reliability of differences in AD correlations with the PSWQ (D), PDSS (E),
esent boundaries of middle 95th percentile of distribution of r with minus without free-
ates the reliability of the difference in r statistics.
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ﬁed. Thus the group differences are likely not attributable to extracellu-
lar pathologies such as regional atrophy or neuro-inﬂammation inMDD.
It appears, rather, that decontaminating the diffusion-weighted imaging
metrics of free-water effects increased sensitivity by reducing intra-
group variability. This can be seen in panels A and B of Fig. 2 where
free-water corrected and uncorrected metrics are juxtaposed. Together
these results suggest that extracellular partial volume increases intra-
group variability, limiting the sensitivity of statistical analyses per-
formed on non-corrected DTI metrics. We note that similar results
were found in a dementia onset study (Maier-Hein et al., 2015). Elimi-
nating free-water, therefore, increases the sensitivity to identify group
differences, and at the same time increases the speciﬁcity to tissue
changes, which in MDD increases the clinical speciﬁcity to clinical
measures.
The current study was based on diffusion MRI data that was ac-
quired with a single b-value shell. This means that the algorithm
used to ﬁt the free-water imaging model involved spatial regulariza-
tion of the data (Pasternak et al., 2009) which decreases intra-group
variability, and may obscure subtle spatial features. More advanced ac-
quisitions that include a number of b-value shells enable algorithms
that require less dependence on spatial regularization, and may further
increase the accuracy of the free-water model (Hoy et al., 2014;
Pasternak et al., 2012a), although comparable results using single-
and multi-shell acquisitions have been reported (Pasternak et al.,
2012a).
There are two important limitations in the present study. First, aswe
mentioned above, diffusion weighted imaging provides us only with
metrics that relate indirectly to neural pathology, and are more ambig-
uous in areas were ﬁber bundles are not coherently aligned, leaving the
interpretations we make from these metrics in need of additional con-
ﬁrmation from converging methods such as post mortem histological
analysis. Second, given that our study samples contained only female
participants, our ﬁndings might not be generalizable to depression in
males.
5. Conclusion
In summary, we present here the ﬁrst study to determine whether
applying a free-water correction algorithm to DTI data improves the
sensitivity to detect clinical effects in MDD.We believe this is an impor-
tant ﬁnding as it suggests that such a correction is needed to observe
stress-induced neuropathy that is associated with what is likely axonal
damage.
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